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Dear Sirs 

Re: Dr Jane Barton 

Thank you for your 
5 of your letter. 
manifestl’ 
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osport War Memorial Hospital 

~r dated 1 April 2010. We refer in thl 
seem to us very clear that 

ard to the Practitioner’., 

first instance to the quote at the end of paragr, 
~Panel’s decision as to sanction 

~nd the inte 

iph 

As you are aware 
issues:- 

weight to 
those 
not have 
up held, 

have written to you on two previous 

1 Dr Barton’s patients: /t was clear tt 
positive testimonials from j~atients which 
knew of the allegations a~}~ainst Dr Barton. 
aware that the allegationl of serious profe 

that determination hadWnot been reache( 
was procedurally inappropriate and irrational 

patients in mitigation, when at the time it ~ 

allegati, ls~Ql~lllq’dl, ~f ~,~’~ ~(J 

2 Dr Bal n’s retirement from medical practic%~e:lndepenj 
their ~w be in the interests of a section of public opinionI 
said 

this was to hig~l~ight the following two 

panel had gi~n significant 
emphasised were giv~j~ even though 

~,s we pointed out however, t~ patients could 
sional misconduct against Dr Barton would be 
when_the testimonials were provided. It is our 
r the~dependent ~anel to receive this "sort of "| ~" 
as provided that they were not aware .that the 

enti~anel gave significant weight that it would in 
hat she continued to practice. At best, it can be 

1at Dr Barton changed her opinion when the findings of serious professional misconduct were up 
ir:=’.~v-::t. 

We understand your explanation as to the test applied by the Court as to whether the decision as to sanctionS" 
was one which could reasonably have been imposed. Our point however is that the panel 

members have now asked us to explore Judicial Review Proceedings. We ask therefore that you 
consider the above points very carefully and explain to us why you do not consider that they are susceptible 

be grateful if you would return to us no later than 14 days and we took forward 

Yours faithfully 
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